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Office of the Director, Institute of Museum and Ubrary Services
Nomination for National Medal for Museum Service

Dear Nominations Director and Board:

lf the National Medal for Museum and Ubrary Servie is an honor reserved for those olganizations
and institutions whose service to their constihrents and outreach to their communiUes goes
above and beyond ordinary expectations,l*ren we cirn support without reservation the
nomination of the Charles Weyerhaeuser Museum of Uttle Falls, Minnesota, forthat honor.

Our observations are made from afar, not as community members or even as residents of
Morrison County or of the state of Minnesota, but as historians ard independent sdrolars whose
work depends on the invaluable assistance of ardrivists and librarians across t{re otrntry. As
researchers who "know ttre territory,' so to speak, we feel we can speak to some of the ways in
which this partictlar museum has beoome an invaluable asset to its community.

Our initial association with the Weyerhaeuser Museum datesto spring of L982, when we sent a
letter (the first-class stamp cost us 18 cents) from our then-home in l/bntana, to thendirector,
Jan Warner, telling her of our researclr intothe experiences of nineteenth-century women who
were either temporarily or permanently left behird to manage family, farm, and business affairs
when their husbands went west in searcfi of gold, land, or adventure. In pursuing the story of one
such woman, Pamelia Fergus, we had come across a collection of nineteenth-century letters that
could be traced to a family in U'ttle Fal|r To several fanilies ih Little Falls, in fact.

Three days later, the phone rang and we had our first impression of the folks at the
Weyerhaeuser Museum. Enthusiastig knwlefteable, enterprising, energetic, and driven to do all
within their power to locate, acquire, contextualize, preserve, and display all manner of
documents, photographs, and other materials pertinentto the history of their area--to make
those materials and the knowledge they represented available tb cltr-zens wrthin their own
community and beyond.

That was the beginning of a coflaboration condueted through letterc, phone calls, and on-site
visits, a cof f aboration that resuhed, nearly a decade later, in tfie publication of The Gold Rush
Widows of Uttle Falls- And what a collaboration this was! The museum staff directed us to all
sorts of local, county, and state documents, to vintage nsspapers and pertinent memoirs, and to
several descendanb of some of the very women whose westering husbands had all but deserted
them in 1850.

We, in turn, were able to introduce t|te museum staff to a veritaHe treasure lrw€ in the form of
the personal and business papers of James Fergus, one of lt/bntana's earliest and most influential
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pioneers-and, itturns out, one of the earliest and most inffuential settlers of Uttle Falls,
Minnesota, as well. But until txtr aorespondence with Jan Wamer, this early mover and shaker
had been litde morethan a ciphertofolks bacft in Minnesota,forJames had lefttown after a
series of business disasters, and orrce he finally sent for his family, he gave Pamelia explicit
instructions to bring all his business books and papers on her journey out to MontanqTerritory.

The museum's gala celebration of the publication of our book was but one aspect of their use and
celebration of the information contained in that book and, more specifically, of the materials that
were now a part of their holdings. By combining materials from their own collections with
information gained through documents contained in the Fergus Papers, the museum staff delved
deeper and deeper into the early history of the town, the "pre-Weyerhaeuse/ years, the years

before the lumber baron took the fledgling settlement to a new level of economic enterprise. Like
homesteading women of the past, the women {and men!) of the Weyerhaeuser Museum made
use of every available scrap of material available to them as they designed, installed, and
dedicated historical markers around the town ard county, devised walkirg tours led by
enthusiastic volunteers, created special programs celebrating various aspects of the lives of the
areas earliest residents-induding the Ojibway and other native peoples whose interactions with
incoming explorers, traders, and settlers are so crucialto our understanding of the dynamics of
pioneer life in that town on the banks of the Mississippi.

One of the most significant outcomes of the museum's untiring dedication to the goal of sharing
its resources with the larger community was the publication of Little Folls on the Big River, a fifth-
grade history curriculum guide. We were reminded of this publication during our perusal of two
large file folders containing decades of correspondence with the museum personnel, plus copies

of the highly professional newsletters that have kept the organizatiort's members and supporters
apprised of the many, many programs, projecB, and partnershipsthrough which this amazing

"little engine that could' has managed to serve its communiVs needs in ways that would belie iA
relatively small size.

The building, the grounds, the collections; the newsletter and the website; the five-member staff;
and the cadre of hardworking Morrison County Historical Society volunteers who have made the

creation and ongoing support of the museurn and its mission their top priority-all these, in

combination, help make the Charles A. Weyerhaeuser Memorial Museum a more than worthy
nominee for receipt of the 2017 National Medal for Museum Service award.

Linda Peavy
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